SERIES OF EXCITING ACTIVITIES :Production Shows
The Voyage of a Lover’s Dream
A dreamlike fairy tale love story of an Astronaut and a Mermaid, both set in two different elements – from the vastness of outer space to
the mystical depths of the ocean. A transcendent dreamy production that portrays a surreal relationship that revolves around love, hope, and dreams.
Watch as they overcome all obstacles to meet finally for a happily ever after.
China’s Got Talent
Our very own special in-house production where guests will be entertained and enthralled by a 45-minute theatrical interactive
representation of the global TV phenomenon. Guests can participate in the live voting system during the show to choose their winner from the outstanding
acts
represented by the best of China’s talents and share the excitement as the winner is revealed. The votes are done through the Dream
Cruises on-board app to be downloaded prior the show for an interactive live voting experience.
For the Young
“Reach for the Stars Talent Show”
Exclusively for guests aged 5 – 16 years old, this is the chance to pursue their passion and unfold their full potential as they showcase their
talent in music, singing, dancing, aerobics or anything they love the most. Take that one step closer to becoming a celebrity as they perform on-board
Dream Cruises, the amazing Genting Dream on the grand stage of the Zodiac Theatres. Judges comprising of the ship’s on-board celebrities will
select the weekly winners based on ‘live’ performances and audience reaction. All contestants will receive a Dream Cruises gift bag, and each
winner will receive a trophy, and their photo will be featured on our on-board “Hall of Fame”, and their videos will be posted on social media.
“Little Dreamers”
A branded chargeable kid’s program that includes a series of interesting tailor-made activities for our junior cruisers passengers. The program
offers year-round activities in which participants can enjoy various arts & crafts activities, interactive games, board games, educational classes and
seasonal activities in accordance with on-board monthly themes. Participants receive graduation certificate autographed by the Captain of
Genting Dream and a special souvenir upon completion of designated classes.
Organised by our dedicated kid’s ambassadors, everyone can choose from the following line-up of activities.
*The contents of the program are subject to change depending on seasons and themes.
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Welcome onboard Kid’s Party
“I’m A Little Singer” Activity
Stargazing Dreamers
Cruise Director & Assistant Cruise Director Meet & Greet
Face Painting Workshop
Bedtime Story Time
Little Dreamers themed arts & crafts workshop
Accessories Making Workshop
Makeup and Dress up for themed party with parade and photo taking session
Kinetic Sand Challenge
Little Pandas Club
An exclusive non-chargeable venue for kids where programs are designed for 2 – 12 years of age. It offers a menu type concept where kids
can freely choose from different kinds of activities with supervision from our professionally trained Child Care Staff.
Little Pandas Club includes:
- Nintendo Wii U – has 6 gaming stations to play and enjoy.
- Cartoon Maker (Create your own cartoon) - An interactive activity that allows kids to star in and create their own cartoons/animations in
just a few minutes. Tablets are provided to the kids.
- Sensory Play
- Spin Master Toys
- Kiddle DIY Arts & Crafts
- Scavenger Hunt
- Fun Science Activity
- Themed Parties
- Creative Paintsicles
- Indoor Obstacle Course
- Kids Charades
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Christmas Festivities
Celebrate the festive season on the high seas as Genting Dream brings a perfect yuletide and a year-end escape onboard with a wonderful
line-up of exciting activities crafted to enhance the guests’ imagination and holiday experience. Guests are all welcome to join in the fun and
excitement of this festive holiday season as we make their dreams of having a very merry holiday cruise experience come true.
Christmas Grand Parade: Join Santa Claus with his Santarina and Elves in an exciting spectacle around the ship as they surprise everyone with gifts and
candy canes every destination and high sea cruises.
Christmas Themed Party: Experience a fun and exciting party packed with Christmas treats, surprises and games happening every destination and high sea
cruises.
Christmas Movie Marathon: Get into the Christmas spirit as we round up some of the best Yuletide movies together with some holiday-themed snacks to
enjoy happening every destination and high sea cruises.
More activities coming up, stay tuned for more information.
Mermaid Academy
The highly acclaimed Mermaid Kat from the first ever Mermaid school in the world from Germany where she will teach our guests on how
to swim comfortably in a beautiful tail.
Enrichment
New Year, The Dream You
Be revitalised for 2018 with our health and beauty programs, and expand your horizons with special whisky appreciation and wine tasting
events.
Draw Your Dreams by Lesley Tang
Lesley Tang is an illustrator and designer whose work is characterised by a fascination with the beautiful and grotesque. anatomical
illustration and Victorian ephemera, which greatly influences my aesthetic sensibilities. I'm also very much in love with the sea and nautical imagery. She
will
teach your guests on how to draw their dreams.
Chinese New Year Feng Shui Workshop
Sail into prosperity with sought-after Feng Shui consultant Raymond Lo, who has earned the title of Grand Master from the International
Feng Shui Association.
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In the mood for Love
Celebrate Valentine’s Day with a cruise theme inspired by the glamour of old Shanghai.
More details of our enrichment programmes will be shared later.
We will be also having our First Themed Cruise in 2018 on 14 Jan 2018. Go on a Gastronomic Getaway with Chef Charlie, Chef Daniel, Chef Pung and Chef
Heman where your guests can savour exclusive dinner, hone their skills at the culinary workshop and team up with our guests’ chef for a cookout challenge.
We are offering an introductory price starting from $719 per person on a 5 Night Port Klang – Penang – Phuket cruise. Take 20% off our usual price.
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